March 22, 2018
2018 CURRICULUM DAYS
TBA
No students at school on these
pupil-free days

Dear Parents, Students and Friends,
It’s certainly been quite an eventful term with students settled
well and setting the scene for learning. Expectations that are appropriate and in line with our SEPS values have been a focus in
classrooms. We ask that parents support us in our endeavours to
ensure students are respectful and have pride in their school.

COMMUNITY MEETINGS
Sub Committees 6pm Apr 24
Fundraising 7pm Apr 24
School Council 7pm May 1
PFA 9.15am Apr 23
Policy & Planning Apr 23
eLearning Apr 26

Teachers have enjoyed an inordinate amount of professional
COMING UP
learning which will support teaching and student learning. Our
 Mar 23—Bogan Bingo, parent
partnership with Adam Voigt is very exciting and parents can look
only function
forward to working with him on May 21 at 7pm—a date for your
 Mar 29—Easter Lucky Ticket
diaries!
Draw
Tim Wilson MP—Member for Goldstein

 Mar 29—2.30pm Dismissal
 Apr 20—Arts Centre L1 & 2
 Apr 25—ANZAC Day
 May 1—Cross Country L4, 5 & 6
 May 2—Maths Parent Sessions
 June 1—School Disco
CAMPS
 Mar 15—26, Japan Tour
 May 2—4, Camp Arrabri, L3 & 4
 Aug 6—10, Ski Camp, L6
(optional camp)
 Oct 12—Sleepover, L2

At Monday’s special
assembly we welcomed MP Tim Wilson. Mr Wilson presented student Jake
Dyke with the Goldstein Award for his
passion and dedication in supporting animal rights & protection.
Congratulations Jake and thank you Mr Wilson for your inspired
visit to our school.
Annual Report
School Council approved the Annual Report last Tuesday and
invites parents to access our website to learn more about the
school’s work throughout 2017. Please click here to find out
more.
School Council
School Council this week farewelled four amazing School Councillors.
Thank you to our retiring members:


1

Belinda Wilson who is such a committed and passionate
supporter of all things SEPS leading School Council as Presi-

 Nov 29—Dec 3, Woorabinda
Camp, L4 & 5
HUNGER BUSTER 3.30—3.45pm
 Mar 23—Home Group 4C
 Apr 27—Home Group 56B
 May 11—Home Group 56C
 May 18—Home Group 56D
 May 25—Home Group 56E
 June 8—Home Group 3A
 June 15—Home Group 3B
 June 22—Home Group 3C
2018 SCHOOL TERM DATES
Term 1: Ends 29 Mar, 2.30pm
Term 2: 16 Apr—29 Jun, 2.30pm
Term 3: 16 Jul—21 Sep, 2.30pm
Term 4: 8 Oct—21 Dec, 1.30pm

dent, past PFA President and currently Facilities leader. Belinda’s passion to gain Capital
Works funding has paid off this year. Belinda is a loyal and dedicated supporter for SEPS.
Over the years she has been an enthusiastic and loyal leader always with the values and vision of SEPS flying high. She has taken on projects and driven them such as; plantings for the
JLC and Playscape plantings—these will always be our reminder of the commitment Belinda
had to see a project through, not to mention the building project which we will see through
on her behalf. We will miss Belinda very much and wish her the very best along with the Wilson family into the future. Thank you for all that you have contributed. We know you will be
keeping a watchful eye on the developments here at SEPS Belinda and you will always be
welcome.


Angela Grogan has led the PFA as past President in a considered and calm manner and
continued on School Council with her wisdom. Angela is very generous of spirit and puts
100% into the benefit of our school which we are very thankful for. Angela we will miss you
on School Council.



Garry Forrest has shared his expertise with all things financial as our Treasurer. We appreciate
the attention that Garry has for detailed analysis and feel secure in the fact that his diligence
and risk management is in the best interests of SEPS. Thank you Gary for your great contribution and great succession planning.



Andrew Charlton has been all things facilities and we have appreciated his input for facilities
decisions. He has researched and given us wise counsel on judgement of facilities actions.
We have highly valued your involvement Andrew, thank you.

We welcomed aboard Alida Williams, Scott Bundy, Greg Jennings, Angie Derrick, and Michelle
Ferguson as new members this year. Alida Williams was elected as our new School Council President—congratulations Alida. Watch for her SC President report after each meeting.
What a Great Walkathon!
Students enjoyed their day and we are thankful to the many parents and teachers who helped
out on the day. Next is the hard part—organising your sponsorship money. Can you please take
advantage of this weekend and collect your donations from sponsors, returning to school this
week (our final week for the term). Please return early in the coming week so our parent helpers
can account for who will be the family winner of the stand-up paddle board and also the student
winners for the bike, scooter and fitbit. See all the fun in a Walkathon photo collage on Page 4!
Final Assembly Term 1, 2.15pm Thursday March 29


Walkathon prizes will be awarded at assembly today



Easter Egg lucky ticket draw will be completed today with lots of happy smiles as everyone
will get a hunting egg. Thank you to the level 3 parents for managing this lucky draw which
will see many happy children’s faces.

Stainless Steel Sinks
Free to anyone who wishes to collect, two stainless steel sinks! May be suitable for a BBQ area or
some other handyperson project around the house! See Laureen if interested.
Play is The Way
I hope that you are enjoying the weekly Play is The Way snippets. This week’s ‘Quote of the Week’

“When the unpleasant or unfortunate happens, acknowledge it and understand it.
Then bounce back with all the force you can muster”
Wilson McCaskill
Parent Information Sessions—Dates for the Diary
May 2—2.30pm Maths Information Session. A maths games session for the parents, teaching a variety of easy and fun maths games. The games are designed to be easy to play, fun and levelled

so you can always keep the game fun and challenging for
the student. Fun ways to get your child excited about
Maths!
May 9—7pm Susan McLean Cyber Safety. Keeping your child safe online.
May 21—7pm Adam Voigt. Parents will have the opportunity to listen to an amazing
speaker Adam Voigt who is working with us over the next three years—looking at
the culture of SEPS and working with students and staff.
These dates are close together but we have to book amazing speakers such as Susan & Adam
when they can fit us in as they are in high demand from schools around Australia. Stay tuned for
more information in Term 2.
Master Plan—$7.8 million


Tenders are all within budget. The architects have produced a comparison sheet for Victorian School Building Authority who will make the final decision on the builder and liaise for the
release of the funds for us.



The LOTE room and relocation of the single mod 3 has been put on the tender documents so
this will happen but we don’t know when. Until we receive advice Miss Kelly Ransom’s Foundation C class will remain in the current room.



Any asbestos removal will be carried out on Sundays most probably, when there are no students at the school noting that the Japanese Saturday College is at SEPS on Saturdays.



The staffroom will move on Friday March 23 to the end of the JLC.



Relocating the Extend kitchen to Mod 5 is moving along well.
Hopefully by next week we should be moving in—this will be for
both Extend and Performing Arts.



The Principal from Sandringham College has found and offered us classrooms for Art and
LOTE—these will move on March 23 with all hands on deck.



Teachers will always be supervising movement of students to these classrooms at the secondary school. No student will be given permission to move around the secondary college
without our teacher’s supervision. The LOTE room is through the front Sandringham College
office access. The Art room will be accessed through the gate near our indigenous garden.



SEPS teachers will look at the timetable and consider double sessions so that there is less travel between the schools. Teachers will ensure students all attend the toilets prior to moving to
Sandringham College and SIT team will be on call for emergency situations with regard to
toilets.

If you have any questions re this planning please see Laureen Walton.
Planning Week.
All teachers have enjoyed the opportunity this week to plan for Term 2 so that our curriculum is

ready to go for the start of term. Each day is very intense and the calendar fills up quickly with
interesting events for our students.
Learning Tasks
A reminder that Compass Learning Tasks will be uploaded to Compass and made visible to parents on Thursday March 29.
Parent Tours for 2019 enrolments.
Our school community is invited to make an appointment for a tour of the school by ringing the
school office on 9598 1704. We are looking forward to discussing the programs and curriculum
that our students at SEPS enjoy.
Philippines Sister Schools September 2018
I attended a Philippines Board meeting recently to find that in 2018 there is no tour to the Philippines as officials from their Education Department , will be visiting us here in Australia. Jenny
Dare, Genevieve Casonato, Joh Fitness, Julie Van Etten, Robyn Hall and myself met these officials
on our tours.
Our sister school Principal Aida will also be with this group so we will still be able to support our
two sister schools financially though our Hunger Busters. School Council will not need to fund the
donation as no teachers will be travelling this year.
So, in the first two weeks of September we will be busy hosting these visitors at some stage during
their visit to Australia. The above staff will have particular responsibility to make them at home
and share what we do at SEPS.
If any staff or parents are willing to extend their home to host these visitors they would be very
grateful. Please let me know if you can help—they are lovely, fun people who enjoy food, fun
and laughter.
Safety—Sandringham College NO Parking
It has come to our attention that there are still cars being driven in Sandringham College after
school.
NO one is to enter the circular drive after school. Sandringham College staff have been very
concerned as they have reported some near misses.
We need to ensure that all our students are safe at all times so please take note of this request re
no cars in Sandringham College circular drive.
We appreciate your attention to this matter
I hope that our SEPS community enjoys another wonderful week of learning and fun at SEPS.
There will be no newsletter in the final week of term.
I hope that you all have a Happy Easter and enjoy the holiday time with family and friends.
Regards,

Principal
Sandringham East Primary School

School Council News – March 2018
I am delighted to have been elected President of our School Council at our AGM held this week. I am
honoured to be assuming this role and, at the outset, wish to acknowledge the incredible hard work and
commitment of my predecessor, Belinda Wilson, and other departing members Gary Forrest, Angela
Grogan and Andrew Charlton.
While Belinda's support, after 11 active years at SEPS, will always continue from afar, we are grateful
that Angela, Gary and Andrew will continue to support School Council by participation in sub-committee
work and other areas.
We'd like to welcome our new school councillors Scott Bundy, Michelle Ferguson, Jen Hill, Angie Derrick
and Greg Jennings. It is especially lovely to see Foundation parents take the plunge in making a contribution in their first year at SEPS.
Introducing our 2018 School Council:
Alida Williams

President

Children in Levels 2 & 6

Scott Bundy

Vice President and member of SchoolCommunity Partnerships sub-committee
Treasurer

Child in Foundation

School Councillor and member of SchoolCommunity Partnerships sub-committee
School Councillor and leader of Facilities Subcommittee
School Councillor and leader of SchoolCommunity Partnerships sub-committee
School Councillor and member of Facilities
sub-committee
School Councillor and member of SchoolCommunity Partnerships sub-committee.
Community Member and co-leader of Fundraising sub-committee
Community Member and PFA President

Child in Level 5

Laureen Walton

Community Member and co-leader of Fundraising sub-committee
Executive Officer

Children in Foundation and
Level 2
Principal

Genevieve Casonato

DET Member

Assistant Principal

Claire Parsons

DET Member and leader of eLearning and
member of Policy & Planning sub-committee
DET Member and leader of Policy & Planning
Sub-Committee
Minute Taker and Finance & Trading Operations Sub-Committee

Staff

Jen Hill
John Arbuckle
Michelle Ferguson
Kellie Haddrick
Greg Jennings
Dan Newton
Angie Derrick
Lisa Holmes
Simone Smith

Jenny Dare
Jo Kitson

Child in Level 5

Children in Levels 4 & 6
Child in Level 5
Child in Foundation
Children in Levels 1 & 3
Child in Level 1
Children in Levels 1, 3 & 5

Staff
Business Manager

* Principal and Assistant Principals participate across all sub-committees

School Council brings a diversity of views and experience across the SEPS community, and we welcome parent contribution on our sub-committees. Parents and guardians are encouraged to attend our
monthly sub-committee meetings, whether it be as a regular member, or an occasional contributor. Subcommittees are where the real action happens - proposals, discussions, investigations - with recommendations then taken to school council for endorsement. Parents are also most welcome to attend any
School Council meeting.
For an outline of the scope of each sub-committee as well a link to the meeting dates and times, please
visit www. http://www.sandringhameastps.vic.edu.au/school-council.html If you are interested in attending, just turn up or leave a message at the office for the sub-committee leader to get in touch with you.
This is an opportune time to highlight the role of the school council.
What is the function of School Council?



overseeing the development of the school’s annual budget and ensuring proper records are kept of
the school’s financial operation.



participating in the development and monitoring of the school strategic plan.



developing, reviewing and updating policies that reflect the school’s values and support the school’s
broad direction outlined in its strategic plan.



raising funds for school related purposes



maintaining school grounds and facilities



entering into contracts



reporting annually to the school community and the Department



creating interest in the school in the wider community



representing and taking the views of the community into account

regulating and facilitating after-hours use of school premises and grounds
School Council does not…


Manage the school



Employ ongoing teaching staff



Represent sectional interests



Determine class allocations



Discuss individual issues between teachers and students and/or parents



Purchase land or buildings



Enter into hire purchase agreements or obtain credit or loan facilities, unless authorised by the Minister

If you wish to know more about the operations of a School Council, please visit http://
www.education.vic.gov.au/school/teachers/management/community/Pages/schoolcouncils.aspx
As a School Council we endeavour to be inclusive and unbiased and to represent the needs of all our
stakeholders. We will continue to encourage the active participation and engagement of as many parents
and friends as possible in whatever capacity you can afford. It is well known that research
links positive parental engagement in your child's schooling with improved academic achievement, wellbeing and productivity, and we encourage you to be involved.
In my 9th year as a parent at SEPS, I am still impressed by the incredible sense of community at our
school. Alongside the dedicated staff and fantastic educational programs on offer, our community spirit is
something we should all treasure, and adds enormous value to our children’s educational experience. We look forward to another fast paced, exciting year at SEPS.
Alida Williams
School Council President

COMMUNITY CALENDAR
Our Term 1 calendar is available for download by clicking on the icon
See Page 1 of this newsletter for upcoming events in Term 2!
WHAT’S BEEN HAPPENING AT SANDY EAST THIS WEEK?
LEVEL Foundation
This week in Foundation we started off with our first Cold Write Assessment. This saw students use
their imagination and their phonemic awareness to write and draw about a creature coming
out of a strange egg. There were many proud moments as students read back their work and
realised that they had become writers!
In reading we have been exploring stories
to practise our different reading strategies
that we have learnt in our reader’s workshop. In Foundation D class we read ‘A
Small Ferret Wrote This Book’ the students
were so inspired that they wanted to make
their own books. Students created fact
books, fairy tales and comic books.
The STEAM challenge this week was to build a structure using only playing cards, this tested the
patience of students and provided opportunity for students to think critically and persist through
challenges. Here are some of our STEAM students…

LEVEL 1 & 2
This week was a very exciting week with our excursion to Myuna Farm. The level 1&2 students
loved feeding the kangaroos, alpacas, sheep and deer and were lucky enough to take a train
ride to see the wetlands and bats. Students participated in milking Ebony the goat and played
with all sorts of fluffy animals in the nursery. We all loved our day at the farm—Thanks for organising Mr Armitage!

LEVEL 3 & 4
There was much excitement in the new Mod 10 building with the arrival of some new furniture
which has now been unpacked and set up. The new tables and seating options are great and
the rooms are all looking amazing!
In the classroom, the students have been working hard to consolidate their learning. In Maths
groups, we are continuing to look at multiplication and division and we are also looking at time.
In Reading, the students are practising a variety of comprehension skills and in Writing the students completed some amazing Big Write narratives on The Scientist. In Science, the students
have completed their Learning Tasks and have been sharing their knowledge of materials and
their properties. We are all very impressed with the quality and content of their completed tasks.
We are all looking forward to the final week of school and the countdown to the holidays. The
students have worked hard and earned their breaks!
Just a few reminders:
Please ensure that homework books are checked and signed by a parent each week and handed in on Friday mornings.
All Mathletics tasks are to be completed and filled in prior to books being handed in. If there are
connectivity (or other) issues, please make teachers aware of these before Friday so that arrangements can be made for assistance.
Please remember that all camp forms need to be in by the March 29 (or ASAP) so that groupings
can be finalised.
LEVEL 5 & 6
This week level 5/6 have been doing E.R.P and I have been doing mine on the Greek Government. I found making the questions easy and fun. The learning intentions were easy to link to because of our wonderful Canberra Camp. The hard part was not having a lot of time to make a
quality ERP because it has been such a short term. The questions that I made were hard to get
information on and we were meant to have questions that if you type it in to google you do not
get the answer, you have to read a lot and do a lot of thinking yourself. When I typed my ones in
I got things not even related to the topic! So, that's what made this E.R.P hard. I am having a
good time doing this E.R.P. From Kobe
SPORTING NEWS
Oliver Thompson wins Victorian School Sports Award—Hockey
Last week, one of our past students, Oliver Thompson won the Victorian Sports Award for Hockey. Oliver attended SEPS up until last
year where he led the boys hockey team to a district championship. Oliver continues to perform in hockey and we look forward to
hearing of his continued success. Well Done Ollie!
James D and Caitlan R outstanding performance at District swimming
Last week, James D and Caitlan R competed at Division Swimming Carnival at GESAC. Both did
outstandingly well with James coming 1st in Backstroke and Caitlan 2nd in Breaststroke. Well done
to both of you and good luck James at the Regional Carnival on March 28.
Caitlan R and James D at Life Saving Victoria State Titles
Both Caitlan R of Mordialloc and James D of Mentone competed in the Life Saving Victoria State
Titles on the weekend. Both performed exceptionally well as part of their Clubs and Teams, and
showed great courage and strength in challenging surf.
Caitlan R—Silver Surf Race & Bronze Surf Board Race plus Gold Surf Teams & Surf Board Teams
and 4th Wade Relay.
James D—Gold Beach Sprint plus Silver Surf Team & Bronze Wade Relay.

COOK AND CARE—SUPPORTING FAMLIES WITHIN OUR SCHOOL

The Cook and Care program at our school provides support for families within our
school community who at times require assistance.
The success and effectiveness of Cook and Care lies within the very enthusiastic nature of our school community, to support other families in very practical ways therefore
relieving some of the pressure they may be experiencing. Cook and Care provides a
valuable service for people within our school in times of emergency, eg: sickness. It
works best when we have a good long list of volunteers to call upon.
If you feel you would like to continue building our community of caring people, please
complete and return the form using this link and return to the school office.
Even if you have previously filled out a form, we ask that you complete another so that
we are sure you are still willing to assist.
Cook and Care Program at SEPS!

ENTERTAINMENT BOOKS HAVE ARRIVED!
If you’d like your book in time for the holidays, please order at www.entbook.com.au/185y863
by Monday and we’ll send it home with your child. Or download the handy digital version to
your phone (order via the same link). Enjoy thousands of up to 50% off and 2-for-1 offers from
the best restaurants, hotels, activities, travel and more.
20% of every sale contributes to our school fundraising.

Extend OSHC at Sandringham East Primary School

Recap:
We started our first Easter themed week with creating Easter paint art. We then created
Easter eggs and made East egg baskets. We also made Easter Bunny statues and to finish
the week off we made an Easter collage. It was great to see everyone's creations!
Caitlin and the team at Extend
Our Extend Superstar is...
Aadya R. for being a great friend to everyone at Extend and continually helping everyone
at Extend. Great work!
Next week’s activities
Monday 26th March
Easter colouring in
Tuesday 27th March
Make your own Easter story book
Wednesday 28th March
Easter Egg painting
Thursday 29th March
Easter Egg hunt
Over this coming week we will transition to our new home at the side of the oval. Parents
will receive information about changes in pick up and drop off gate as soon as we are
ready to move.
Thank you all for your patience. Our new home will see much improved facilities and we
are looking forward to new opportunities and activities.
Have a great Easter and enjoy the break!
See you next term.
Caitlin and the Extend team

PARENT PORTAL: extend.com.au

PARENTING IDEAS by MICHAEL GROSE
Parenting Ideas use a parenting Australia approach for child development, to help successfully
raise confident, happy and resilient kids. There are plenty of positive parenting ideas to remove
the trial and error from raising children.
Michael Grose is the author of 10 parenting books, including Generation, Thriving!, Why First
Borns Rule the World and Last Borns Want to Change it. Michael’s popular parenting columns
appear in newspapers and magazines across Australia. Click on the Parenting Ideas logo below to visit the full website.
Read Michael Grose’s latest article—by clicking the INSIGHTS logo below.

‘Video Games: the good, the bad and getting the balance right’

EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES

Click here to download Chess Club application and payment information.
HUANYING WELCOME TO 2ND TERM MANDARIN CLASSES
As first term comes to an end and Easter eggs are already in the shops, we welcome you to our
second term of Chinese classes that will begin in April.
This term has been one of the busiest since we started our after school programs.
Some of the schools that we have been collaborating have three classes and the drop out rate
is almost non existent. This is heartily welcomed by parents and teachers at our schools.
It looks like finally the importance of Mandarin as an official language in the Asia Pacific region
has sunk in.
Yi Ge Kuai Le Er Ping Jing De Fu Huo Jie! Wish you a Happy and Peaceful Easter Day!
Parents who are interested in their children learning Mandarin or want information please contact Olga Piscioneri on olga@accschinese.com or call her on 0421 709 414.

COMMUNITY UPDATES & BUSINESSES SUPPORTING OUR SCHOOL
COMMUNITY & CLASSIFIED NOTICES: The Department of Education & Training and Sandringham East Primary School
do not endorse the products or services of any private advertiser. They accept no responsibility for accuracy of information contained in advertisements or claims made by them.

